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AßSTHACT

vi he n t 0 VI i n9 s pe ed S, \'1 a r p 1eng t hsan d \'1 a te r pres s ure s \I er e
skilfully controlled, the t\'IO types of "\'/et (hydraulic) dredgc
were near1y 100% efficient in catching ocean clams (Arctica
is1andica) on sandy 1.>ottom. The shells of more tl1an 80~~ of uncaught
clams werebroken. However, because of high dredge efficicncy,
t her e \"e r c fc \I unc au 9 ht c 1am s • ß re a k ag ein ca tc h e s was gen e r a 11 y
less than 20%.
ll

The "dry" (n 0 n- hYdrau 1i c ) dred 9 e \" as 1 es s t ha n 1 % e f f i cient on sand and brokc the shel1s of 80% of uncaught clams and of
50% of the c1ams it caught.
The edges of wet dredgc tracks in sand crumbled soon
after the dredge passed, but the tracks wcre dcep and filled in
slow1y. The dry dredge left a sha110\'l track that soon disappeared.
Severa1 species of dcmersal fish and bottom invertcurates
congregated in dredge tracks and fed on broken c1ams and other
exposeq materials.
This study invo1ved scuba diving and observations from
submersibles. Submersibles were advantageous in severa1 respects.
INTROlJUCTION
A fishery for ocean clams began in 1970 on the south
c 0 ast 0 f N0 va Sco t i a a nd i s no ''I 1an di n9 50 met r i c ton s per mon t h .
The ex p10 i ted s t 0 c ks are ins ha 11 0 V1- \'/ a tc r i n1e t s 0n san dan d san d mud bottoms at depths of 7-12 m \'Iith high uniform dcnsities of
c1ams (30 to 401m 2 ). The clams live in the uppcr 12 cm of soil
a nd fis hin gis don C \'1 i t h "\'J e t " ( hYdrau 1i c) d red 9 es. Sm alle r a n cl
simpler "dry" (non-hydraulic) dredges have been used, but give
smaller catches and are reported to damage catches and unharvcstcd
clams. A comparative study of three types of dredge was initiated
in 1970 usingscuba and submersibles to ouservc dredge performance,
incidental breakage of c1ams by dredgcs, and aggregations of
scavengers and potential predators in dredge tracks.
HETUODS
The dredges compared are described in Figure 1 and Tab1c 1.
1.

Tracks made by a Rhode Island commercial "d ry dredge towed
on mud bottom at 50 m in Passamaquoddy ßay, He \'1 ßrunswi ck,
were observed from the submersib1e Pisces I in 1970. ;10tion
pictures of the tracks were analyzed for track configuration
and prcsence of possible predators.
ll
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2.

Divers descended warps of a comrnercial wet dredge and studied
its performance and efficiency during 12 to 15 min (400 to
500 m long) test hauls on clean sand bottom in 10-12 m denths
I'
2
·in f.ledway Harbour, Nova Scotia, in June 1971. They took 0.25 m
bottom samples to determine abundance of clams inside and outside the tracks. Observations on clam mortalities and subsequent aggregation of fish and invertebrates were also made by
scuba and Trom the submersible SOL-l.

3.

Further scuba studies on performance of thc commercial dry
dredge and of a wet sampling dredgc (a research dredge) were
carried out on sand bottom in 7.5 to 11 m depths in Shelburne
Ilarbour, Nova Scotia, in July 1971.
RESULTS

,~>II
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Dredge Performance
Commercial Wet Dredge. Divers viewing this dredge made
the fol1owing observations, \'ihich indicate that its operating
efficiency, although high (Table 1), could be improved:
1.

I

At the regular 1 knot towing speed, there was a large clearance
(5-10 cm) between the dredge.teeth and the face of the track
being cut by the hydraulic jets. At no time did the teeth touch
the face, which was being washed away in front of them. The
jets carried many clams down the face, past the teeth and under
the dredge where they escaped capture •

•

Efficiency of dredges in capturing clams from sandy ground
as ca 1cu 1a ted by 0 neo rot h~ r 0 f t \;1 0 met h0 ds :
1. ßy comparing abund~nce of clams per rn 2 of track (as determined
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by diver ,samp1ing) with abundance in undisturbed soi1 outside
the track;
2. 'ßy·comparing the number of c1ams captured from a known 1ength
of track with the number of c1a~s in that 1ength as estimated
from diver samp1ing. '
'Method 2 (above) gave an efficiencyof 92% for the
commercia1 wet dredge on sand. Method 1 gave an efficiency of
76% for the wet samp1er dredge. Mcthod 2 gave an efficiency nf
<1% for the co~mercia1 dry dredge on sandy bottom.
bottom.

No efficiency estimates Here made'for dredges' on mud

Configuration' of Tracks

•

Commercia1 Wet Dredge. Immediate1y after towing, the
track of this dredge,in sand and sand-mud, was easi1y recognized
by its steep1y cut walls and f1at f100r. The track depth averaged
20 cm but depths'reached 30 cm where tracks crossed depressio~s in
t he .bot tom (e. g. 01d t r acks ), 0r \1/ her e t 0\'Ji n9 had s 10wed 0r ce ase d
momentari1y. Depths decreased to 5 to 10 cm in the last 15-30 m
of the tow during hau1-backs of the dredge for boarding and dumping
catches.
On sandy bottom the c10ud of sediment behind, this dredge
se1dom exceeded 0.5 m in height and it settled quick1y and evenly.
It usua11y disappeared within 1 minute after the dredge passed.
,
The t r a c k f 100 r \'1 as 1i ques ce nt \'Ii t h man y s hel 1 fra gme nt s, pol ychae te s ,
and sma11 biva1ves (no juvenile oceari c1ams were observed) 1ying on
the surface. Immediate1y after passage of the dredge about 10 cm of
the track shou1ders slumped carrying a few embedded c1ams onto the
f100r of the track.

•

Commercia1 wet dredge tracks were still easi1y recogni~ab1e
after 2-3 days, despite tida1'action vigorous enough to produce sand
ripp1es on bottom. Slight concavities in the bottom, sometimes
s t r e tc hin 9 t 0 1i mit S 0f vi S ion, wer e not eU i n r~ eU\'1 ay Ha r b0ur' 0n 20'
June1971. These may have been dredge tracks from fishing that had
terminated there a month prcvious.
\~ e t Sam p 1erD red 9e •
This sm all dred ge made a t r ack wh 0s e
de pt h va r i ed fr 0m ,lOt 0 25 cm vii t hoc cas ion a 1 hol es uP t 0 O. 5, m de e p •
Theho1es often' contained c1ams apparent1y spi11ed from the dredge.
,The track f100r was 1iquescent.
-

, Commercia1 Dr~ Dredge. Th~, track of this dredge varied
with substrate •. On sanit had an inconspicuous rakcd appcarance'
and was on1Y,3 cm deep. The soi1 in thc track f100r wa~ 100se to
a depth of 5-8 cm, but not 1iquescent, and sho\l/e,ua se'ries' of'
10ngitudina1ridges probab1y left by rings of the bag.
On mud'bottom, the~track was conspicuous and uniform,
varying from 5 to 10 cm in"depth and 40 to 50 cm in width. It.was
roundeu' in cross section and its "Ialls \'/ere smoothed, possib1y by
passage of the bag. 1\10ng each margin of the'track there \las an
even spoi1 ridge up to 20 cm wide and 5 to 10 cmhigh.
Tracks more than a weck old were observed on mud. They
seemed to be fi11ing in by sediment-transport rather than by slumping
of sediment from the walls and the spoi1 hcaps which were still
obvious.

"
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Caused by Dragging

Observations in the main part of a 3-hour-old track of
t he' co mme r c i a 1 we t dred ge re ve a 1cd fe 1'1 c 1ams.' This i s co ns ist e nt
with the high efficiency (>90%) of this dredge. Ocean clam shells
are brittle and >30% of the uncaught clams were broken. Sometimes
the only parts found I/ere meats that had,few or no shell fragments
attached. Thes~ may have been clams thatwere washed under and then
crushed by the dredge. ~ne cstimateput the density of these
clams at about 0.8 per m of track. The clam population density
in that area approximated 8.5 clams/m 2 , incJicating a mortality due
to fishing of about 10% of the original stock.
'

•

:~ 0 r tal i t i e s i n t he s hall 0\'1 PCl r t s 0 f t he t r a c k t hat \', e re
made during haul-back approached lOO%and involved a high proportion
of the original stock. Thc lower parts of most clams were still
embedded 'in the track floor \"Iith thcir siphonal ends sliced off
horizonta11y revealing the viscera \'1itilin. This may have been
caused by the teeth, or by the trailin~ edgc of thc drcdge.

,
The \'let sampler drcdgc was estimated to be 76% cfficient
(Table 1) anJ it brokc >90% of thc uncaptured clams. /\ high fraction
of these "/ere largc animals that burro~'l 10 to 12 cm into thc substrate
a nd are tl1c re fore mos t 1i ke 1y to, be dama ged by thc s ha 11 0\'/ tee tll 0 f
this dredge.
rt 0 br 0 ke n c1am s 11 e re 0 1.> s c r ved fr 0 m t he sub me r s i b1ein
tracks made by the commercialdry dredge in mud and brokcn clams
\'Iere rarely seen in tracks in sand. Iloucver, a diver riding this
dred 9e dur i n9 a t 0 '" 0 n san d re p0 r ted hea r i n9 a co ntin uals 0 und 0 f
breaking slle11 and he took four 0.25 'n 2 samples from the track.
These yielded 83 clams, still buried in the track, and 67 (80%)
were broken. Damage by dry drcdges in heavily stocked areas must
be great.

Aggregation of fish and invertebrates
in dredge tracks
Fish and invertebrate predators were not cornmonly seen
by scuba' divers in fresh dredgc tracks but, during a i1edl'/ay Harbour
divc in the SDL-l submersible on a one-hour-old dredge track an
observer saw cod (Gadus morhua), winter flounders (Pseudopleuronectes
americanus), sculpins (Myxocephalus octodccemspinosus), two spec1es
of skates and several invertebrates including Polyniccs heros and
hermit crabs, that wcre feeding on broken clams. Fishermen of
r-t e d1'1 ay Ha r b0 ur re p0 r t 9 0 0 dca tc he s 0 f lob s te r s i n dred ge dar e a s
immediately following commercial operations. Aggregations of fish
and invertebrates were also seen during a Pisces I dive on fresh
tracks on mud in Passamaquoddy ßay but thcre was no direct evidence
that they were feeding on ocean clams because there ~lam breakage '
was 10 ~I • 11 0 we ver, up t 0 0 ne pot e nti alp red at 0 r / m2 0 f t r ac k ''I a s
seen in some sections of track. Thc principalspccies observcd
were hagfish (Myxine glutinosa), winter flounder, eelpout
(Macrozoarces americanus), and the invertebrates, Asterias, Buccinum
and Colus. These animals were much less common outside the tracks.
sur1:1ARY ArW DISCUSSIOfl
Wet dredges,like hydraulic escalator harvesters (t1edcof,
1961), can operate at close to 100% efficicncy in capturing clams.
HOllever, drcdg~ efficiency is sensitive to factors such as the ratio,
warp-le~gth:water depth, tOl/ing speeds and hydraulic pressure of
the jets. When these are not optimal, the numbcrs of uncaught clams
increase. ßreakage is always high among uncaught clams (Table 1)
so damage to clan stocks is inversely ,proportional to dredge

-------------,
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efficiency.

de~tructive

The haul-back of wet dredges seems to be a particularly
operation.

Commercial dry dredges have consistently low efficiencies
in capturing ocean clams on sand bottom and breakage of uncaught
clams was high (80%). These dredges are therefore severely damaging to clam stocks. Breakage in catches (50%) is also high.
General observations indicate that efficiency is higher on mud
bottom, which explains why these dredges are still used in t~e deepwater Rhode Island oceanclam fishery. But even on mud bottom,
low-speed towing may clog dry dredges and reduce their efficiency.

•

•

From a fishery ~anagement point of view, only wet dredges
should be used in harvesting ocean'clarns from sandy bottoms. From
the same point of view, it would be wise to encourage development
and use of more efficient and less damaging wet dredges, such as
the hydraulic lift dredge described by Kerr (1970), \'1hich requires
no haul-back for boarding catches. This ""ould eliminate the most
destructive phase of fishing wittl conventional wet dredges.
.
Tracks of the wet dredge in 'sand persist for several
days, although slumping of the walls of the track begins immediately
following fishing. Tracks may persist for long pcriods as shallow
depressions. For ashort time after fishing, predators and
scavengers aggregate in dredge tracks and feed on broken clams and
other dislodged material. Demersal fish in thc'tracks appcared
indifferent to submersibles until they wcre only 2 or 3 m away, and
more fish were seen by observers in submersibles than were seen by
scuba divers.
In spite of their high cost, the use of submcrsibles,
even in shallow water,' offers advantages: they allow specialists
\'1ithout diving training to make underwater studies; observations
can be made in comfort and, in.a submersible, a single ob server
can make long traverses that could not be accomplished in a comparable
.time without a large team of divers trained as scientific observers .
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Tab1e 1.

Dredge types and performances under various testing
conditions.

Features of dredges
and tests

Commercia1
dredge

\'/e

t

Commercia1 dry
dredge

Het samp1er
dredge

Dredge dimensions
Height (kg)

900

180

270

I-lau th vii d th (ern)

125

29

06

20

13

15

3400

1350

4.2

2.3

20

6.4

Depth of tcetll (ern)
'Hydrau1ic system
Pump capacity
(l/min)
Press ure (kg/cm 2 )
Diam. hose (ern)
Testing conditions

fledHay (N) and
SlIe1burne

Area (name)

8-12 i'1

Depth ( r.1 )

•

SlIe1burne (S) Passamaquoddy (p)
and S:l e1bu rn e
50 P

8-9 S

3-9 S

7.5-11 S
hard sand S

Bottom type

hard sand

S

hard sand S
soft mud P

To\'l1ng speed
(knots)
Length of

tO\l

(min)

Dredge performance
Ca teil (1 / t 0 \" )
% catch broken

1-2

1-2

15-20

12

12

880 S

36 S

<1 S

18 S

17 S

50 S

1

15 P

35 t'1

Effic. c1am
capture cl
,0

% uncaught

c1ams brokell

>90 I'-t

75 S

<1 S

>30 t·l

>90 S

80 S
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Figure 1.

A. Commercial wet dredge.
ß. Wet sampler dredge.
C. Commerci al dry dredge.
1 - Teeth (joined by lip in wet sampler). 2 - Towpoint. 3 - Manifold. 4 - Lock for dumping door.
5 - ßag of steel rings and links (cod-end dumping).
6 - Le ad br i c ks" tor e 9u1a ted red ge \'1 e i 9ht. 7 Pressure plate.
11

